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BY the time I reached my hotel on a strip populated by 
Tex-Mex restaurants, country western nightclubs and 
self-proclaimed ‘’family’’ pool halls, I realized that my 
jewelry was much too small for Oklahoma City. And 
by the time I hit the National Cowboy Hall of Fame I 
was planning to shop immediately for one of those belt 
buckles the size of oven mitts.

I have an infatuation with cowboy culture. My wardrobe 
still contains a pair of fringed purple suede chaps and 
matching cowboy hat from teenage years spent shuttling 
to horse shows where the underlying principle for female 
competitors was said to be ‘’the tighter the pants the bluer 
the ribbon.’’

And at the National Cowboy Hall of Fame, renamed in 
November the National Cowboy and Western Heritage 
Museum, I was not the only Western wannabe.

Across the flagstone courtyard in a separate building 
for children, 24 members of the Vienna Boys Choir 
scrambled happily into vests, boots, chaps and hats, 
clambered up on the (stuffed) longhorn steer, and chased 
each other around a simulated rimrock campsite replete 
with singing (animatronic) cowboy and chuck wagon.

Hollywood, kids, and cultures that lacked cowboys have 
always loved them, but the museum world has taken their 
art and artifacts somewhat less seriously; the hall of fame 
was founded in 1965 and received accreditation from the 
American Association of Museums only this fall.

I had come to town for a writers’ award ceremony at the 
museum and to see one of the world’s largest horse shows 
at the nearby fairgrounds. But when I told a friend that I 
intended to tour it, she said, ‘’I hope you like barbed wire 
collections.’’

That evening, however, while on the way to the 
ceremony, I glimpsed art and artifacts of a collection so 
extensive I had to return the next day even to begin to see 
it.

In the sunny marble foyer muffled by oriental carpets, 
a cowboy snoozed on a Stickley reproduction armchair, 
his scuffed boots resting on the carpet, his hat tilted to 
shade his eyes, hands folded on his belly above a large 
silver belt buckle. On the other side of the foyer, a lively 
discussion about calf roping was taking place among a 

handful of casually dressed middle-aged visitors seated 
on the Prairie School oak sofas lighted by Tiffany-style 
lamps.

Through the windows and across the feathery prairie 
grass and bubbling fountain behind them, I could see 
Frederic Remington’s four bronze cowhands frozen in 
mid-gallop in ‘’Comin’ Through the Rye,’’ whooping, 
hollering and firing their revolvers into the dry Oklahoma 
air .

Above it all, in its own vast gallery, stood an icon of the 
Old West and of mute despair: tail to the wind, a footsore 
steed huddled bridleless, his rider, an Indian warrior, 
drooping his lance forever in James Earle Fraser’s ‘’End 
of the Trail.’’ Fraser’s monumental and sorrowful plaster 
sculpture was once left out in the weather, cut up and 
stored away. Like much western art, it has gone from 
being ignored to being adored.

I watched a guard softly ask a visitor not to photograph 
Glenn Ford’s oil portrait, a request that packs extra punch 
because these are the only museum guards in the world 
who wear black cowboy hats, boots and sheriff’s badges 
pinned to black leather vests. They are also unusually 
chatty: as I stood absorbed in Albert Bierstadt’s huge 
and luminous painting ‘’Emigrants Crossing the Plains,’’ 
which showed how white people were messy campers 
right from the start, a guard named Joe strolled up and 
pointed out the Indian hunters in the hand-carved frame. 
Then another guard, Loretta, led me from painting to 
painting, challenging me to spot the hidden rattler, the 
secret squirrel, the minute cougar, the roving eyes of the 
polar bear.

Roy and Dale, Gene and Champion, Cisco and Pancho 
were more familiar to me than Barbie when I was a 
kid. The museum gave me ample chance to revisit that 
childhood: I learned that swinging saloon half-doors were 
a Hollywood conceit, that Roy Rogers’s palomino horse, 
Trigger, had had a role as Olivia de Havilland’s mount 
in ‘’Robin Hood,’’ that Ken Curtis, a k a Festus Hagen 
(from the TV series ‘’Gunsmoke’’), once replaced Frank 
Sinatra in Tommy Dorsey’s Orchestra, that Harry Carey 
Sr. gave up pre-law at N.Y.U. for a career in cowboy films 
and died of a black widow bite, and that in real life James 
Arness (Matt Dillon), not Dennis Weaver (Chester), had 
the limp. I never did find the barbed wire, although there 
is a roomful of it -- some 1,300 of the 8,000 different 
patterns used by cattle ranchers who ‘’branded’’ the land 
by putting up signature wire. Later they branded the 
cattle, which tended to move around more than the land.



This is perhaps the only museum in the world where nobody 
objects if you walk around in spurs. Like me, many of the 
museum’s 300,000 annual visitors are in town on cowboy 
business. Oklahoma City is kind of an American macho central, 
what with the Softball Hall of Fame, the Firefighters Museum 
and an airport named for Will Rogers. The night I arrived, the 
hall was also playing host to the 225th anniversary of the United 
States Marine Corps. Men in formal dress with shaved heads 
and women in ball gowns milled around the bronze of Ronald 
Reagan and danced under enormous triptychs of the Grand 
Canyon.

But for all its veneration of testosterone-laden work and sport, 
the museum makes it plain that the West -- both old and new 
-- is a place where a man could go home from a day of branding, 
de-horning, castrating and vaccinating to carve hummingbirds 
feeding on lilies into a silver cap for his saddle horn. The 
vaqueros (Spanish cowboys) proved it first: I stood at glass 
cases and drooled over their old saddles with ground-sweeping 
tapaderos (stirrup covers) in glossy caramel leather dripping with 
latigo strings and silver conchos. In a gallery of modern rope 
braiders, bit, spur and saddle makers, where all works were for 
sale, I was stopped by a bit with mastodon ivory shanks shaped 
like six guns and a price tag in five figures.

Owning these would certainly be a case of more saddle than 
horse, I mused, thinking of my own modest herd of three at 
home. Others around me were similarly awed.

‘’How’d ya like to buy that -- golleee!’’ said a woman shuffling 
two teenage kids past new black angora woolies (chaps) lined 
authentically with pillow ticking for $9,500.

‘’God darn,’’ was her taciturn mate’s response.

After a day in the galleries, I took a taxi to the nearby 
fairgrounds to see real cowboys at work: that night a mother and 
daughter duo mounted on a gray and a buckskin launched the 
evening’s cattle cutting competition, giving cowgirl yips and 
quavering Western grace notes to ‘’The Star-Spangled Banner.’’ 
Cowboys eased their steeds with fluid quiet into herds of calves, 
and the sale barn overflowed with men in boots and cowboy 
hats and women (in more jewelry than is usually seen around 
manure) bidding on shiny, heavily muscled horses.

Sure, the Old West I’d seen at the Cowboy Museum had 
gumption and raw adventure and the New West out in the 
arena had better dentistry and air-conditioned pickups. But 
in important ways -- love of land, respect for daring and 
craftsmanship, an eye for a good horse -- they seemed to me to 
be a single, timeless place. 


